Electron microscopy of lung rapidly frozen under controlled physiological conditions.
Light microscopy of lung rapidly frozen under controlled physiological conditions has been very successful in correlating pulmonary structure and function. However, to study some aspects of pulmonary capillary morphology, the higher resolution of electron microscopy (EM) is necessary. To date, most EM of lung has involed the instillation of a fixative through the airways or vascular system, techniques that probably alter the normal pressure relationships of the capillaries and therefore their morphology. We describe here a technique for rapidly freezing lung to a depth of 1--2 mm below the pleural surface and preparing sections for EM. Lungs from open-chest rats were frozen at various transpulmonary pressures with cold (--80 degrees C) 70% ethylene glycol. Small pieces were then fixed with a solution containing glutaraldehyde and paraformaldehyde for 24 h at --50 degrees C. Staining was with osmium tetroxide and uranyl acetate. Lung frozen at high volumes showed marked stretching of the alveolar septa with severe deformation of the capillaries. Lung frozen at low inflation pressures revealed open capillaries containing numerous red blood cells; in addition, infolding of the alveolar wall was frequently seen. We conclude that this technique gives a level of preservation of rapidly frozen lung suitable for electron microscopy.